
BERCHTESGADEN TO ALTENMARKT   

STELLPLATZ TO UNTERBERG- 13Km about 20 mins – ONLY IF CLEAR DAY 

  

There are hikes available at the top station of the cable car. 

  

Lift is 23Euros pp. It is possible to hike up 

and down though- Up 14E/ down 12.50E 

 

 

THERE IS A CHALLENING HIKE TO ICE 

CAVES- SEE NOTES BELOW- THINK THIS IS 

TOO CHALLENGING THOUGH 



OPTION ON THE WAY- HIKE THE ALMBACHKLAMM- 6Km, about 10 mins 

  

   

Difficulty: Easy to steep, duration 1 - 3 hrs, depending on option. Accessible only in summer. Difference in 

elevation about 200m (650 ft). 

Starting point: Marble mill (Kugelmühle), located just off the road between Berchtesgaden and Salzburg, 

Kugelmühle parking lot can be reached by car, on foot from Berchtesgaden (approximately 45 min. each 

way) or by local bus (10 min bus ride, the bus stop is on the main road, 5 min. walk to Kugelmühle). 

Description: The Almbach Gorge is one of the prettiest in the Eastern Alps. After the parking lot, you 

will pass an attractive inn, next to which you can view the marble mill (worth a look- makes round balls out 

of stone). A few steps beyond the marble mill, you will have to pay a small entrance fee (discount if you 

have a visitor's card Kurkarte). As you proceed, you will notice that each of the bridges and overpasses is 

numbered. The trail leads up through the deeply cut gorge, past thundering waterfalls and crystal-clear 

pools. 

  

If you continue to bridge 19 and then turn back to the trail head, the hike will average 1 hr, 20 min. If you 

turn right at bridge 17 and follow the steep uphill trail to Ettenberg, the whole round-trip hike will take about 

2 hrs, 20 min. The view from Ettenberg is impressive, the self-service inn at the top and the pilgrimage 

church of Ettenberg are definitely worth the rather steep incline. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=almbachklamm&view=detailv2&&id=55D08C7F43CB682F0D63AF0C71C43F8F39CEB7AB&selectedIndex=4&ccid=P8G%2biFAk&simid=608041059350482197&thid=OIP.M3fc1be885024e33e00e29dd29470b08do0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=almbachklamm&view=detailv2&&id=A56A8BB9743EDD123C15F79B110F65C210D95E89&selectedIndex=0&ccid=e4oDICT6&simid=608019949596837789&thid=OIP.M7b8a032024faa665bfe795d8403d9129o0


 

  should be able to park 

EITHER CONTINUE ONTO UNTERSGERGBAHN OR GO BACK AND HEAD 

ACROSS TO GOLLING- 

To Untersbergbahn- 7.5 Km, ¼ hour 

OR  

 

 

To go to GOLLING can either continue to 

Untersbergbahn anyway then head back down, or 

cut across via Hallein. 

Maps will go via motorway but we don’t have to. 

Would need a Vignette if we choose motorway. 



UNTERBERG- ICE CAVE IN MOUNTAIN 

The Schellenberger ice cave is located at1570 meters. Ideally, the visitors hikeup early in the seasion, 

after opening the ice cave. You can reach the entrance from starting in the valley or make a long hike from 

the mountain station of the cable car. As earlier you visit the cave in the spring as more ice is in theSchellenberger ice 

cave. The cave tours takes about 45minutes (depending on the season). 

Before it goes down the visitors get carbide lamps. 

Please, you must bedressed warmly. Temperatures in the cave 

are partly below zero.So don´t forget the warm clothings even in the summer!! 

ore detail information about tours and timetabele please check the village homepage or the Toni Lenz lodge 

homepage. 

Gemeinde Marktschellenberg und bei der Toni Lenzhütte. 

Track to the Ice cave: 

Between the village Marktschellenberg and the border toAustria, on the B 305, you will find a small, free car 

park for the Schellenberger ice cave. Here, close to the historical "boarder tower",the 

challenging climb begins on a good path. Throught shady forests you will reach the treeline in about 1,5h to 2 hours. 

Above you will have a magnificent view of the Untersberg and theToniLenz Hut (1.450m). From this point it´s a other 

good hour. From there it's only 20 minutes to Schellenberger ice cave. 

 

The way across the Untersberg plateu with help from the cable car: 

The ice cave is in about 2 hours hiking from the Untersberg moutain top station reachable. The path leads through the 

high alpine karst plateau, then you will pass the Thomas Eder path (one of the most unique and most interesting of its 

kind), for approximately 200m deeper located, you can find the entrance to the "Schellenberger ice cave". 

 

http://www.berchtesgadeninfo.de/de/aktivurlaub-bayern/bergtouren-wandern-alpen/schellenberger-eishoehle-untersberg.html
http://www.toni-lenz-huette.de/


More hiking tours / return way: 

 

From the cave entrance to the Thomas Eder path which opens 

up in bold lines(by 4 tunnels) the vertical rock edge to Mittagsscharte. Above the Mittagsscharteyou can choose to the 

right in direction Salzburg Hochtron (1853m) or to themountain station of the cable 

car back, or left to Störhaus (3 hours). 

Detail-information about the ice cave: 

  



UNTERBERG TO GOLLING WATERFALL- 20Km about ½ hour 

  

 

Can park at the Waterfall- 

 

  

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=golling+waterfall&view=detailv2&&id=E8DF032AC26199263FC222D5E17CBC3C4AFFA41F&selectedIndex=29&ccid=/Gv9DBCJ&simid=608033289762967541&thid=OIP.Mfc6bfd0c108926fe667a7ba7981082c8o0


GOLLING WATERFALLS – 3.3km from Stellplatz, a 40 min walk – can park there (only if we 

needed to grab a space at the stellplatz early- otherwise drive there. 

 

The thunderous Golling falls are a very popular destination and well known as one of the regions most 

attractive natural monuments. Golling waterfalls plunge 75 metres in two giant steps. Opened from May to 

October. 3 km distance from the centre of Golling. 

Further information on www.golling.info 

Tourism Office Golling: +43-(0)6244-4356 

 GOLLING WATERFALL to SALZACHOFEN GORGE- 6Km about 

10 mins 

  

NOTE- AS SOON AS YOU COME OUT OF THE TUNNEL WE 

NEED TO PARK-  



GORGE SALZACHOFEN- 3.5km from Stellplat- 1 hour walk, can park there 

 

From the nearby Mountain Pass Lueg it is only a few steps to the "SALZACHÖFEN". 

This is an impressive sight; the place where the Tennengebirge mountains break through the chalk of the 

Dachstein to the Hagengebirge mountain range and fall away 80 metres. 

The rocky walls are full of immense cavities and swamps carved out by the gushing waters. 

At the ‘dome’ - considered the part most worth seeing - the rock walls seem to close up completely. 

INFO: 
The "Salzachöfen" can be visited from the beginning of May till the end of October. 

It is a 5-minute walk from the car park, a 60-minute walk from town. 

PRICES: 
€ 2,50 for adults, $2 Euro for retired persons 

  



SALZACHOFEN GORGE to GOLLING STELLPLATZ- 4Km about 5 

mins 

  

 

description: rustige ligging aan de bosrand - sauna- en wellness [korting zwembad- en saunabezoek] - 

station 500m - [trein naar salzburg 30min] - restaurant 50m - centrum 250m [aanmelden bij de kassa van het 

zwembad] 

General information:  Location dedicated for motorhomes | Max. capacity: 15 | Maximum camper length: 

10m | Maximum stay: Onbeperkt | Open: 1/1 - 31/12 

Pricing: Motorhome (2 persons incl. taxes): € 9.90 | Waste water discharge: Free | Chemical toilet 

discharge: Free | Water: € 1.00 | Electricity: € 0.50 (per kWh) 

Contact: Moslstrasse 199, 5440 Golling a/d Salzach, Austria 

Tel.: +436244200400 | Email: info@aqua-salza.at | Website 

GPS:    N 47.59613,  E 13.17341  N 47°35'46",  E 13°10'24" 

Review- 

Be sure to arrive before 23h, Because then the 

reception of the adjoining pool closes. That's 

your last option for toilet and a shower, until the 

next morning at 10. Chemical toilet can be used 

without key water takes 10ct coins per 8L and 

electricity 50ct coins per 1 kWh. Quiet and great 

view. Parking lot ++. Beats parking on an 

emergency lane by a small margin. 

mailto:info@aqua-salza.at
http://www.aqua-salza.at/


WET WEATHER OPTION- HALLEIN SALT MINES- 21Euros I think- mixed 

reviews (dated videos)- close to the stellplatz 

 

ALTERNATIVE- DIRECTIONS TO STELLPLATZ- GOLLING AN DER SALZAC-  17Km, less than ½ 

hour 

  



Going Via Hallien if taking Motorway 

 

CAN TAKE THE MOTORWAY OR STAY ON THE 159 

DIRECTIONS TO WERFEN FROM GOLLING-  20Km about 20 mins  

  

 

Easier on the lesser road, but 1 minute quicker on 

the motorway 



 

ICE CAVES- EISENREISENWELT 

If parking at the Golling am Selzatt  Stellplatz first- can get train to WERFEN- just a 1Km walk to the station 

   

If driving all the way there, can park at the bottom carpark and get the bus up- Take Werfen exit 43 off the A10 

The bus to the Ice Caves leaves WERFEN station at 

8:10 / 10:10  /12:10 / 2:10 and costs 7 Euros 

PARKING at the  Gries Parkplats for RVs is free 

when taking the bus to the ICE CAVES 

Cable/Caves 24 Euros 

Cable/castle 15 Euros 

Trains- S3  /ICE  / REX – cost??? 



 

  

 

Car Park at Bus stop- park here 7 Euros pp for return 

trip and parking 



Cost for the ICE CAVES- 8am to 4pm, cable car starts at 8.30 

Cave visit and Cable Car 24Euros PP (pensioners 22E) plus 7Euros for the bus (62 E all up) 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

Requires a fair bit of walking/ hiking- also it 

will be cold so rug up 

Takes at least 3 hours  

 

 

 

 

The bus transport from Werfen to the Eisriesenwelt parking area / visitor’s center is available to you several times a day. 

The public bus always leaves the Werfen railway station at 8:18 a.m., 10:18 a.m., 12:18 p.m. and 2:18 p.m. Outside of 

these times, a transfer is offered from the bus departure point at Gries (about 5 minutes on foot from the railway station) 

directly at the access road to the Eisriesenwelt at intervals of about 25 minutes. (trip takes about 15 minutes) 

Then have 20 minute walk to the cable car 

http://www.eisriesenwelt.at/uploads/pics/CF003330_04.jpg
http://www.eisriesenwelt.at/uploads/pics/CF027153_03.jpg
http://www.eisriesenwelt.at/uploads/pics/CF023698_03.jpg


Drive to HOHENWEREFN (CASTLE)- (WHERE EAGLES DARE) from carpark for ice caves 

 

  

 

Carpark at the foot of the castle and chairlift up. 

Entry incl lift 15.50Euros (entry is 12E)- includes falconry 

demo at 11.15 and 3.15 

 

A 17 minute walk from the carpark 



 

WERFEN TO MOOSEHAMMER STELLPLATS- -27Km and ½ hour  

IPAD IS MARKED FOR MINOR ROADS- BUT IF TAKING THE MOTORWAY GET OFF AT EXIT 63 

FOR 63 ALTENMARKT 

 



 

Description: 

quiet place [summer] on farm just outside altenmarkt-sunbathing area Centre 900 m 

General information: 

Location at private home or business | Max. capacity: 10 | Maximum stay: unlimited | Open: 1/1 - 31/12  

Pricing: 

Motorhome (2 persons incl. taxes): € 12,00 | Chemical toilet discharge: Free | Electricity: € 2,00 (per uur)  

Contact: 

Kellerdorfl 249, 5541 Altenmarkt im Pongau, Austria 

Tel.: +4364527121  

GPS: 

N 47.37043,  E 13.42903  

Hiking near Stellplatz-5Km hike about 2 hours, easy, nice views- 



 

Hike Route- goes quite close to Stellplatz 

 

  

 

 


